From Electronic Meetings
A major advantage of the meeting software is its ability to let meeting participants brainstorm ideas in a parallel mode. Brainstormers can sit around a table and "talk" at the same time, using their keyboards. Often a~ many as several hundred commentr can he generated by a group of lo-20 meeting participants during a typical one-hour electronic hrainstorming (EBS) session. While meeting software has been shown to be extremely useful for i&a aeration, a diwr~t task, the process of identifying crucial idea. embedded in meeting comments and generating a consensus list of important topics (i&a organization), a cmvqent task, is more difficult.
The overwhelming volume of brainstorming comments that have been produced using meeting software creates a burden for meeting participants during idea organizaion.
When this process becomes a hottleneck, as is often the case, it counteracts the productivity gains and reduces the satisfaction of meeting participants.
In this research we adopted an artificial intelligence (AI) approach to designing an automatic concept classification tool for electronic hrainstorming output. The role of AI techniques such as machine learning and neural networks computing in groupware development can be significant. Through extensive content analysis, concept space generation, and neural network-based concept classification, our system can generate a tentative list of the important ideas and topics represented in meeting comments. Participants then can examine the system's suggested list and the underlying comments. They can also revise or augment the list to produce their final consensus list. Allowing the system to act as an "intelligent" aide for idea organization can alleviate some of the burdens of convergent tasks.
Concept Classification for Electronic Brainstorming
Output: The Problem
Groupware, defined as "computer-based systems that support groups of people engaged in a common task (or goal) and that provide an interface to a shared environment" [6] , is designed to enhance human communication, collaboration, and coordination. Over the past decade, among the many applications that have been developed are message systems, multiuser editors, electronic meeting systems, compute,-conferencing, intelligent agents, and coordination systems.
